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Comprehension(35 minutes)Section ADirections:In this section,you

will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations.At the end

of each conversation,one or more questions will be asked about what

was said. Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken

only once.After each question there will be a pause.During the

pause,you must read the four choices marked A,B,C and D,and

decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter

on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the center11A、The

man shouldn’t have reminded her of them so early B、She had

filled them out before she startedC、She hasn’t filled them out

because they are too confusingD、She won’t be discouraged

again12A、She thinks Allen is a thief B、She thinks Allen is cleverC

、She thinks Allen took her earrings by mistake D、She thinks Allen

is a suspect13A、The woman is feeling much worse than she did

beforeB、The woman feels nothing at all,except for a headacheC

、The woman felt bad for a while,but is much improvedD、The

woman still has a bad headache14A、To the theater B、To class C

、To the movie D、To the office15A、Give him a present for his

birthday B、Be there earlyC、Kill the time D、Remind the man of

the birthday16A、7:15 B、7:20 C、7:25 D、7:1017A、He couldn

’t agree with the woman B、He agrees with womanC、He thinks

Philip is wise to do so D、He thinks Philip should leave for home



right now18A、She wants to see the man’s passport or his driver

’s licenseB、Driver’s license can’t be used in this caseC、She

wants to see both D、Neither can be used in this caseQuestions 19

to 22 are based on the conversation you have just heard19A、At a

newspaper B、At an advertising agencyC、At a furniture store D

、At a real estate office20A、A twobedroom apartment B、A sofa

C、A chair D、A roommate21A、Her phone number B、The

location of the apartmentC、The best time to call her D、Her first

name22A、$5 B、$15 C、$30 D、$250Questions 23 to 25 are

based on the conversation you have just heard23A、The use of

photographs in painting B、The TV program about Norman

RockwellC、The Saturday Evening Post magazine D、Exhibits of

art on magazine covers24A、He imagined them B、He used

magazine coversC、He hired models D、He read stories25A、He

was a prolific painter B、He was an eccentric personC、He was an

avid reader D、He was a good teacherSection BDirections: In this

section,you will hear 3 short passages、 At the end of each

passage,you will hear some questions、Both the passage and the

questions will be spoken only once、After you hear a question,you

must choose the best answer from the four choices marked A,B,C

and D、Then mark the corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with

a single line through the centrePassage OneQuestions 26 to 28 are

based on the passage you have just heard26A、Very well B、Just

so-so C、Excellently D、Terribly27A、Found a job in a big firm B

、Tried to get a jobC、Gambled all the time D、Became a

manager28A、Just very easy B、Not so hard C、Simply a headache



D、ImpossiblePassage TwoQuestions 29 to 31 are based on the

passage you have just hear29A、Someone who spends a lot of their

spare time playing footballB、Someone who hunts wild animals and

birds C、Someone who sells shoes and shirtsD、Someone who is

paid for the sport they compete in30A、All professional athletes B

、All starsC、A few stars D、International tennis stars31A

、Advertise products for companies B、Sell watches and foodC

、Sell shirts and shoes D、Compete in a gamePassage

threeQuestions 32 to 35 are based on the passage you have just

heard32A、Dreams about a comfortable little home B、Dreams

about becoming an American citizenC、Dreams about family life D

、Dreams about books and stories33A、Suburbs B、City C

、Village D、Town34A、Cooking foods for the whole family B

、Helping children study C、Paying the bills every month D

、Making a living for the whole family35A、They quarrel with each

other B、They hide these felingsC、They tell them to others D

、They report these feelingSection CDirections:In this section,you

will hear a passage three times、 When the passage is read for the

first time,you should listen carefully for its general idea、When the

passage is read for the second time,you are required to fill in the

blanks numbered from 36 to 43 with the exact words you have just

heard、For blanks numbered from 44 to 46 you are required to fill

in the missing information、For these blanks,you can either use the

exact words you have just heard or write down the main points in

your own words、Finally,when the passage is read for the third

time,you should check what you have just writtenWe often hear the



(36) ,“Everybody talks about weather,but nobody does anything

about it、”This is really not (37) today、Something is

,indeed,being (38) Today,meteorology is used to make people’s

lives (39) and better、Meteorologists are (40) studying the weather

、Some meteorologists (41) the weather,others analyze weather

information,and still others make forecasts about the weather (42)

.The United States National Weather Service (43) a network of

weather stations through the U、S、 The Weather Service has more

than 400 stations (44) At these stations,weather observations are

taken every hour,both during the day and night、The Weather

Service issued 24-hour weather forecasts、It also issues 5-day

forecasts,10-day forecasts and even 30-day forecasts、 (45) .In the

year 1959,the United States launched its first weather satellite、This

satellite was specially designed to collect,record,and send back

weather information to earth、 (46) They continue to provide

valuable weather information to meteorologist in all parts of the
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